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Draft minutes of meeting of Broxtowe BC held on 11 February
2014.
Members considered recommendation 3 of the report regarding the
options for Eastwood. Option B was proposed by Councillor M
Radulovic MBE and seconded by Councillor R A Charlesworth.
The option on being put to the meeting was carried.
RESOLVED that:
1.

The ward boundaries and names for the following wards as
shown on pages 4, 5, 7, 8 and 10-21 of the appendix to the
report be approved:
Attenborough, Awsworth, Beeston North, Beeston Rylands,
Bramcote, Brinsley, Chilwell East, Greasley, Greasley
Watnall and Nuthall West, Kimberley and Cossall,
Stapleford North, Stapleford South East, Stapleford South
West, Toton and Chilwell Meadows and Trowell
And that the following wards be changed as follows:
Beeston West – Leslie Avenue, Dovecote Lane and The
Willows to move to Beeston Central. Beeston Central –
Leslie Avenue, Dovecote Lane and The Willows be moved
from Beeston West.

2.

The preferred option of the Boundary Review Working
Group for Chilwell West on page 23 of the report be
approved.

3.

Option B for Eastwood on pages 29 to 31 of the report be
approved.
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93.

NOTICE OF MOTION
The following notice of motion had been received under standing order
9 from Councillor R A Charlesworth and was seconded by Councillor M
Radulovic MBE:
“This Council calls upon the Chief Executive to carry out a Community
Governance Review (parish external boundaries) to be completed by
the end of December 2015.”
The motion on being put to the meeting was carried.
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Area covered by the submission.
Broxtowe BC area is in two parliamentary constituency’s Broxtowe and
Ashfield. This submission is I with regard to the north Broxtowe are which is in
Ashfield constituency.
The area covered by current local Government ward is:
 Brinsley
 Eastwood North & Greasley Beauvale.
 Eastwood South.
 Greasley (Giltbrook & Newthorpe)
(note only addition from the parish ward of Beauvale)

The area.
It is made of 3 areas;
 Brinsley, a village with countryside around it.
 Open countryside which is part of the parish of Greasley.
 Eastwood an urban town area, with distinct smaller community
areas.
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Brinsley.
It’s our submission that the parish of Brinsley stays as a single member ward
focused predominantly on the community area around the village of Brinsley.
No change from the present arrangement single member arrangement.

2013
2019

Quote (Q)
1923
2002

Voters
1870
1892

Out by
- 43
-110

%
- 3%
- 5%

We will make submissions to Community Governance Review (parish
boundary), which would only add a small number of electors to the ward.
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Open Countryside around Eastwood / Greasley.
At the present in Eastwood North & Greasley Beauvale ward, there is a large
amount of open countryside north of Moorgreen, which is in the ward of
Greasley (Giltbrook & Newthorpe) and the road connection is the B600, in this
area there is less than one hundred electors.
The voters in this area have little connection with Eastwood but do to the
hamlet of Moorgreen and could be placed back into the same ward to keep
this community together.
Broxtowe BC proposal to move this open countryside back to Moorgreen and
combine it into the Greasley ward has some merit as keeping the cohesive
area of the rural part of northern Broxtowe and the community around
Moorgreen makes sense to those communities.
However an alternative which would achieve the same outcome and have two
other benefits should also be considered.
Combining this open rural area and the homes around Moorgreen reservoir
with the ward of Brinsley would keep all electors in that area coterminous with
the parliamentary constituency removing any possible confusion which may
arise. Their Local Government vote would count in the same area as their
Parliamentary one. Further as Brinsley is a ward of a rural nature this would
not be incongruous to join the two together. It could be named Brinsley and
Moorgreen Ward, to recognize both areas and communities.
Lastly it is worth considering this move as the Borough Councils proposal for
the revised Brinsley Ward is around forecast to be 110 (5%) electors short by
2019 and this option, bringing in almost 100 electors, would allow for a more
robust electoral equality across this area.
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Eastwood.
There are two postal areas in Eastwood Town Council boundary, this is
historic from the 1930s when Eastwood Urban District Council had a
boundary review which was the last major change, (note small changes were
made in the New Eastwood boundary in 1986 SI 1986-2197).
The postal areas are Eastwood & Newthorpe.
In the north of Eastwood there is an estate centered around Coach Drive, it
has an Eastwood postal address but is in the parish of Greasley, and in the
northeast an estate which has Brunel Avenue as the main road, which has a
Newthorpe postal address, but the inhabitants of these estates all consider
themselves to live in Eastwood not Greasley.
In the east and south of Eastwood the boundary is chaotic with some houses
in more than one ward (Eastwood South / Greasley [Giltbrook & Newthorpe]),
it is our understanding that this boundary review of borough wards only, so as
this boundary line is all levels except European, we have taken account in our
numbers, so the part roads can be taken out at other boundary reviews and
should keep the wards inside quote. We suggest a Parish/Town Council
boundary review takes place following this review to rectify the current
anomalies.
The boundaries of the Eastwood ward should as the following;
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From the A608 Nether Green {OS SK 46522 48035} take the old railway line
to Baggarlee Works at Moorgreen Colliery {SK 47635 47708}.
From Baggarlee Works to 32 Telford Drive {SK 47740 47147} along path of
old railway line.
From Telford Drive take the Eastwood parish boundary south and west
direction to the {SK 46535 45395}.
Take county boundary in north direction to {SK 45166 48207}.
Then change back to parish boundary of Eastwood to the start point A608
Nether Green.
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General warding of Eastwood.
Using the total voter for Eastwood comes to within 1% of quote, for 5
members.
It’s our belief that Eastwood splits into three distinct community areas and that
one single member and two double member wards would work with the
communities of Eastwood best.

2013
2019

Quote (Q)
1923
2002

Voters
1905
2023

Out by
- 18
+ 21

%
-1%
+1%

It is our view that if possible streets should not be divided between wards.
This submission has only the very long Nottingham Road divided between
wards. It is proposed to split it between the two double member wards at the
junction of Plumptre Way and Walker Street, at the War Memorial.
All parts of the wards have vehicle access, which is from inside that ward, with
no orphaned streets or roads.
Please see street list file “List by Street.pdf” which give each road / street
name with the old polling area for each new ward.
The other roads, which are split, are in a chaotic boundary to Greasley, which
we will make submissions to Community Governance Review (parish
boundary) to be removed.
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Eastwood Hill Top.
This double member ward covers the eastern part of Eastwood, the name
comes from the small shopping area on Nottingham Road and the area is well
known as ‘Hill Top’.

2013
2019

Quote (Q)
1923
2002

Voters
1942
2036

Out by
+ 19
+ 34

%
+1%
+2%

The proposed ward is mainly residential with a large former council estate
around Plumptre Way to Chewton Street. The present Eastwood South is one
of the most deprived wards in Nottinghamshire, but this eastern part is
comparatively affluent, the majority of homes are owner occupier and this is a
distinct local community as opposed to its current Eastwood South ward.

See detail Maps Eastwood Hill Top
Eastwood Hill Top
Eastwood Hill Top (S Detail)
Eastwood Hill Top (N Detail)
Eastwood Hill Top (W Detail)
Eastwood Hill Top (E Detail)

File name
HillTop-End.pdf
HillTop-End-SDetail.pdf
HillTop-End-DN.pdf
HillTop-End-DW.pdf
HillTop-End-DE.pdf
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Eastwood St. Mary’s.
This double member ward is centered around the parish church (St. Mary’s)
which give this ward its name, and is at the western side of Eastwood.

2013
2019

Quote (Q)
1923
2002

Voters
1813
1997

Out by
- 110
-5

%
-6%
0%

This ward includes the town centre with shops that have a good occupancy
rate at over 85% producing a strong local community area. The residential
areas are mixed tenure and form strong social pepper-potting around the
wesern part of the town.
There is industry on the north / east of A610, with companies like Raleigh
(UK) and many local residents are employed within the ward.

See detail M
Eastwood St. Mary’s
Eastwood St. Mary’s (S Detail)
Eastwood St. Mary’s (Town detail)
Eastwood St. Mary’s (W Detail)

File name
StMarys-End.pdf
StMarys-End-SDetail.
StMarys-EndTownDetail.pdf
StMarys-End-WDetail-1.pdf
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Eastwood Hall.
This single member ward is the at northern part of Eastwood with the estates
of Coach Drive and Brunel Avenue, of Greasley parish ward of Beauvale.

2013
2019

Quote (Q)
1923
2002

Voters
2018
2050

Out by
+ 95
+ 48

%
+5%
+2%

This ward is a separate community area from the main town of Eastwood,
sitting to the north adjacent to the imposing Eastwood Hall, this area has
communities and facilities of its own. There is significant local history in this
area, centering around the family home of D H Lawrence. The area is mostly
made up of the more modern housing areas of Coach Drive and Brunel
Avenue built in the 1970’s / 1980’s.

See detail Maps “Eastwood Hall”
Eastwood Hall
Eastwood Hall (NE detail)
Eastwood Hall (Central detail)
Eastwood Hall (N detail)
Eastwood hall (W detail)

File name
Hall-End.pdf
Hall-End-NEDetail.pdf
Hall-End-CDetail.pdf
Hall-End-NDetail.pdf
Hall-End-WDetail.pdf

Other possible ward name suggestions include:
(D H) Lawrence
Lower Beauvale & Nether Green
Newthorpe Grange & Eastwood Hall
Greasley Beauvale & Eastwood Hall
Or a combination of these.
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Warding of parish ward of Greasley Beauvale.
Because only a small number of voters have been moved from Beauvale
ward it would be our suggestion that the number of councilors remain the
same as now, being three.
The name of the parish ward of Greasley Beauvale.
Our suggestion would be the first part of the name of the Broxtowe BC ward
name;
D H Lawrence
Lower Beauvale
Newthorpe Grange
Greasley Beauvale

Need for Parish Review.
Broxtowe run a election system which up-to 2013 election register did not
match the master GIS data set from OS, houses was placed into the wrong
wards. The Chief Execrative was informed of these error in January /
February 2013, we are awaiting to see the publication of 2014 election
register to see if these error have be rectified.
The main problems are in the boundary of the present Eastwood South and
Greasley (Giltbrook & Newthorpe), which is all levels boundary but European.
Election Register miss match with maps;
Violet Avenue and Hilltop Rise.
House in more than one ward;
Scargill Avenue, Dovecote and Vale Close.
Orphaned houses not just by road but by foot.
Braemar Avenue and Vale Close.
Part roads to many to list.
See the following detail maps for more information
File name
Eastwood Hill Top (Detail 1)
HillTop-End-D1.pdf
Eastwood Hill Top (Detail 2)
HillTop-End-D2.pdf
Eastwood Hill Top (Detail 3)
HillTop-End-D3.pdf
Eastwood Hill Top (Detail 5)
HillTop-End-D5.pdf
Eastwood Hill Top (Detail 6)
HillTop-End-D6.pdf
Eastwood Hill Top (Detail 7)
HillTop-End-D7.pdf
Eastwood Hill Top (Detail E1)
HillTop-End-DE1.pdf
Eastwood Hill Top (Detail E2)
HillTop-End-DE2.pdf
Eastwood Hill Top (Detail E3)
HillTop-End-DE3.pdf
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